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Abstract. We report a novel small-animal whole-body
imaging system called ring-shaped confocal photoacoustic
computed tomography (RC-PACT). RC-PACT is based on a
confocal design of free-space ring-shaped light illumination
and 512-element full-ring ultrasonic array signal detection.
The free-space light illumination maximizes the light deliv-
ery efficiency, and the full-ring signal detection ensures a
full two-dimensional view aperture for accurate image
reconstruction. Using cylindrically focused array elements,
RC-PACT can image a thin cross section with 0.10 to
0.25 mm in-plane resolutions and 1.6 s∕frame acquisition
time. By translating the mouse along the elevational direc-
tion, RC-PACT provides a series of cross-sectional images of
the brain, liver, kidneys, and bladder. © 2012 Society of Photo-
Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE). [DOI: 10.1117/1.JBO.17.5.050506]
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Due to the wide use of animals for human disease studies, small
animal whole-body imaging plays an increasingly important
role in biomedical research. Currently, the majority of whole-
body small-animal anatomic imaging systems are based on mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI)1 or X-ray computed tomography
(X-ray CT).2 However, these imaging techniques have their own
limitations, for instance, MRI requires a very high magnetic
field and long imaging time (more than 1 h), and X-ray CT
utilizes carcinogenic ionizing radiation, which may confound
experimental results.3–5
Recently, there has been increasing interest in whole-body
photoacoustic tomography. Photoacoustic tomography utilizes
non-ionizing laser illumination to generate a local temperature
rise, which is subsequently converted to pressure via thermoe-
lastic expansion. The pressure waves are detected by ultrasonic
transducers, and the temporal signals are reconstructed to form
an image of the optical absorbers. The hybrid nature enables
photoacoustic tomography to generate high resolution images
in both ballistic and diffusive regimes.6 In the past few years,
several whole-body photoacoustic imaging systems, employing
different light delivery and acoustic detection schemes, have
been proposed.7–12 However, these systems either have limited
detection views, such as half-ring and hemispherical, rendering
inaccurate reconstruction of target boundaries,9,10,12,13 or require
long scanning time, which increases motion artifacts.7,8 The use
of fiber bundles also limits the efficiency and uniformity of light
delivery. Ideally, a whole-body cross-sectional imaging system
should employ uniform free-space ring-shaped light delivery
and full-ring ultrasound detection. However, due to the techno-
logical difficulties in combining them non-obstructively with
animal translation and acoustic coupling mechanisms, this
approach has never been demonstrated in photoacoustic whole-
body imaging. In this report, we present a ring-shaped confocal
photoacoustic computed tomography system (RC-PACT) to
overcome the aforementioned limitations and technological
difficulties. RC-PACT utilizes free-space full-ring light delivery
toward only the image cross section to provide high fluence
illumination. The photoacoustic signals are detected by a cylin-
drically focused 512-element full-ring ultrasonic transducer
array. The full-ring coverage enables RC-PACT to provide
fast and accurate tomographic inversion of cross-sections with
complete boundaries.
Figure 1(a) shows the schematic of RC-PACT. A tunable
Ti-Sapphire laser with 12 ns pulse duration and 10 Hz pulse
repetition rate was used as the irradiation source. The laser
beam was first homogenized using an optical diffuser (EDC-5,
RPC Photonics), and then passed through a conical lens (cone
angle 130 deg, Delmar Photonics) to form a ring-shaped light.
The ring-shaped light was then focused using an optical conden-
ser made from acrylic to project a light band around the animal.
The light incident area was aligned to be slightly above the
acoustic focal plane to minimize the detection of strong surface
signals. The thickness of the light band was 5 mm, and the dia-
meter was determined by the cross-sectional diameter (around
2 cm) of the animal. The maximum light intensity at the surface
of the animal was approximately 15 mJ∕cm2, which was below
the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) limit at the
chosen wavelength.14
The photoacoustic signals were detected by a 512-element
full-ring transducer array with 5 MHz central frequency
(80% bandwidth) and 50 mm ring diameter.15 Each element
in the array was mechanically shaped into an arc to produce
an axial focal depth of 19 mm within the imaging plane. The
combined foci of all elements generate a central imaging region
of 20 mm diameter and 1 mm thickness.15 This slice thickness
and diameter enable tomography for the entire small animal
cross section. Within this imaging region, the system provides
< 0.25 mm tangential (transverse) resolution and relatively
uniform 0.10 mm radial (axial) resolution.15,16 Since the light
incidence was oblique, the light formed a weak focus inside
the animal body. This focal region overlapped with the acoustic
focal plane to improve the efficiency of detecting photoacoustic
signals generated in deep tissues. This unique full-ring confocal
design enables RC-PACT to have the minimum aperture dimen-
sion among existing whole-body photoacoustic tomography
systems.7–12 Our use of free-space ring-shaped light illumination
also provides a more uniform light irradiation, and avoids
hot spots in images acquired with systems using fiber bundle
illumination.10
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Figure 1(b) is a detailed view of the animal holder, which
held the animal upright during imaging. The top part of the
holder was a small aluminum tube to fit the animal’s nose
and mouth, and the bottom part was an aluminum cylinder
embedded with a permanent magnet. The magnetic base
securely attached the animal holder to the scanning stage under-
neath the water tank for alignment and three-dimensional
scanning. The animal’s fore and hind legs were attached to
the top and bottom part of the holder using tape. The two parts
were connected by high-strength thin lines (0.13 mm diameter
braided line). The combination of a magnet and a counterweight
put the thin lines in tension to minimize holder movement
caused by animal motion. Compared to animal holders using
fiberglass rods8 and plastic tubes10,17 as the structural elements,
the thin lines have negligible light and acoustic blockages,
enabling full-ring light delivery and ultrasound detection.
In terms of image reconstruction, the raw data from each ele-
ment was first Wiener deconvolved to account for the ultrasonic
transducer’s impulse response and then reconstructed within
each imaging plane. The half-time image reconstruction algo-
rithm was used to reconstruct a cross-sectional image of the
object to mitigate the artifacts induced by the acoustic hetero-
geneities in the animal body.18 The half-time algorithm is based
on the principle that the first half of the data propagates through
the acoustic heterogeneity over shorter path lengths than the sec-
ond half, and is less distorted. Because the full data set contains
more information than required theoretically for stable image
reconstruction, accurate images can still be iteratively restored
with the half-time data.18 On an Intel 2.8 GHz processor, the
iterative reconstruction took 20 s per iteration. For experiments
acquiring only structural information, a simplified approach
using back-projection of the half-time data can be employed.
The back-projection image reconstruction took less than 1 s,
making the system capable of real-time visualization of the
results. Video 1 shows a comparison of reconstructed images
using the half-time (right) and the full-time (left) data. It can
be seen that the half-time reconstruction renders much clearer
images. The arc-shaped streaking artifacts in full-time recon-
structed images mainly come from acoustic reflections from
the gastrointestinal (GI) tract and spinal cord.
To demonstrate the in vivo anatomical imaging capability of
our RC-PACT system, we imaged healthy athymic (nude) mice.
Figure 2 shows serial cross-sectional images of 5 to 6-week-old
healthy athymic mice in axial views.
By mounting the animal underneath the water tank, the system
can image the brain through the flexible membrane.15 Figure 2(a)
is an in vivo cortical vessel image acquired through the intact scalp
and skull. Because the cortical vessels are close to the brain surface
(∼1 mm), planar top illumination from an optical parametric
oscillator laser emitting 532 nm wavelength light was used in the
experiment. Alternatively, the animal’s head can be kept above the
water surface using the aforementioned mounting scheme, which
allowed acquisitions of Fig. 2(b)–2(d).
Figure 2(b)–2(c) was acquired at 760 nm and formed purely
based on the endogenous hemoglobin contrast. The liver, spleen,
and kidneys are clearly visible. Additionally, detailed vascular
structures within these organs are visible, demonstrating that the
system can be used for static and dynamic19 whole-body angio-
graphic imaging. The spinal cord, stomach, and GI tracts are
Fig. 1 Experimental setup of the full-ring confocal whole-body photo-
acoustic computed tomography (RC-PACT) system. (a) Schematic of the
RC-PACT system. The dashed box shows a cross-sectional view of the
confocal design. (b) A detailed view of the animal holder.
Fig. 2 In vivo RC-PACT images of athymic mice acquired noninvasively at various anatomical locations: (a) the brain, (b) the liver (Video 2), (c) the
kidneys (Video 1; Video 3), and (d) the bladder (Video 4). Serial images from the heart to the lower abdomen region are available in Video 5. BL,
bladder; BM, backbone muscle; CV, cortical vessels; EY, eyes; GI, GI tract; KN, kidney; LV, liver; PV, portal vein; SC, spinal cord; SP, spleen; and VC,
vena cava. (Video 1, MOV, QuickTime, 1 KB). [URL: http://dx.doi.org/10.1117/1.JBO.17.5.050506.1]Video 2, MOV, QuickTime, 1 KB [URL: http://
dx.doi.org/10.1117/1.JBO.17.5.050506.2]Video 3, MOV, QuickTime, 1.5 KB [URL: http://dx.doi.org/10.1117/1.JBO.17.5.050506.3]Video 4, MOV,
QuickTime, 1 KB [URL: http://dx.doi.org/10.1117/1.JBO.17.5.050506.4]Video 5, MOV, QuickTime, 2 KB [URL: http://dx.doi.org/10.1117/
1.JBO.17.5.050506.5]
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imaged due to the surrounding microvasculature. Major blood
vessels, such as the vena cava, are also clearly visible. A series
of in vivo cross-sectional images acquired around the liver and
kidney regions can be found in Videos 2 and 3, respectively. It
should be noted that there are some negative-valued pixels in the
reconstructed images, which are mainly due to the partial detec-
tion view. Using exogenous optical contrast (e.g., near-infrared
dyes), the system can also image organs with little blood.
Figure 2(d) is an in vivo image of a mouse bladder acquired
30 min after tail vein administration of IRDye800, a near-
infrared dye. The peak absorption wavelength (776 nm) of the
dye was used in the experiment. The urinary bladder showed
strong contrast as it was filled with the dye excreted by the
kidneys. In Fig. 2(d), the spinal cord and the vessels in the back-
bone muscles are also clearly shown due to the endogenous
hemoglobin contrast. Video 4 shows a series of in vivo images
acquired over an elevational distance of 6 mm around the
bladder.
Each image in Fig. 2 was acquired with 10 times averaging,
which took 16 s. The imaging speed of RC-PACT is comparable
to CT and faster than MRI, which may take hours for small
animal imaging.20 In principle, RC-PACT can image even faster
using a 512-channel data acquisition system, where real-time
imaging can be achieved at a frame rate that equals the laser
pulse repetition rate.
To showcase the capability of continuous whole-body scan-
ning, we imaged a mouse over a 40 mm range from the heart to
the lower abdomen region. The serial in vivo images are shown
in Video 5. During the scan, in order to minimize the motor-
induced motion, the mouse was translated in the elevational
direction at a speed of 30 μm∕s, and the image acquisition
took 25 min, rendering 900 slices. Each image shown in
Video 5 was an average of four adjacent slices.
In comparison with existing whole-body photoacoustic
tomography systems, the unique design of confocal full-ring
light delivery and ultrasound detection in RC-PACT enables
fast and accurate tomographic inversion of full-view cross-
sectional images. In contrast, the half-ring10 and the hemisphe-
rical9 based photoacoustic tomography systems have limited
detection views and suffer associated image reconstruction arti-
facts.12 The photoacoustic tomography system using a rotational
arc detector8 has more coverage of the object; however, it
requires 8 min of scanning time, which increases the motion
artifacts. Moreover, due to the use of unfocused transducers,
the image can only be reconstructed after a complete three-
dimensional (3-D) scan, making real-time imaging impossible.
RC-PACT’s imaging speed of 1 frame per 1.6 s can be further
improved by using a 512-channel data acquisition system,
where each laser pulse can generate a cross-sectional image
nearly free of motion artifacts.
Besides anatomical imaging, RC-PACT can also benefit
from the wide choice of optical contrasts, such as near-infrared
dyes21 and fluorescent proteins22 for functional and molecular
imaging. Due to the fixed ring diameter of the current system,
we only demonstrated 1 cm penetration depth; however, photo-
acoustic imaging at depth of 5.2 cm has been reported.23 Taking
advantage of the full-ring light illumination, which doubles
the imaging capability to ∼10.4 cm diameter, RC-PACT can
potentially be scaled to image larger animals. The in-plane
and elevational resolutions may be scaled accordingly.
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